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Beavers and Seals Are Unable

to Score Against Each in

Brilliant Contest.
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Portland
Oakland ..111 0.......... ......4.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct ;i.(Sp-r'aL- )

Baseball fans had their money's
worth this afternoon. They saw the
rorrland and San Francisco teams (to

. thirteen Innlnrs to a scoreless tie that
was stopped because the darkness de- -,

tended upon the field, and It was a
' toxs-u- p as to which side had played1
the better balL

Between Seaton. who twirled for the
re.vers. and Southpaw Harry Sutor.

no aia me twirune iw the seal.'there was little to choose from. Seaton
held the champions to four singles In
the full lenxth of the frame but he

I walked sis men and fanned eight. Sut- -
or. on the other band, had nine blneles

'rharared aa-aln- him but "Handsome
I Carry" had the best control that he

;had displayed since he returned to the
, i oast. .oi a man aid he vtintna he
struck out 11.

Three times, at least, the Portland
team had men on basea acd a runner

?ai third with a chance to score. The
Kan Francisco deres-allou-. to the con-
trary, was not Ten threatened with

run until the last of the thirteenth.
' when Seaton's unsteadiness, manifested
. la a wild pitch and two walks, lo- -
' with a bad throw by Murray

tilled the bases with two out.
The enthusiasm soon died away.

ho were r. when Olson worked that
time-wor- n SC of "hidden ball on

' Shaw, who wn atrolllnar around second
,' without harms; his mind trained In
riant channels. Olson had fehaw out' beyond all doubt but ha had to appeal

, directly to lilldebrasd before a de- -
clelon was rendered. Toman. Judclnc

, the bases, was turned with his back
toward second when the play came ore

It would not be Justice to a srreat
I same of ball to omit Tommy Sheehan.

tiis work as a fielder was head and
. shoulders orer that of any man on

the diamond and with wonderful speed
"and unerring: Judgment ha cut oft sev
eral mis. ina oatiinjj recora aiso
showed well for Tommy, the Portland
third baseman getting; three slnicles In
the fire times that he faced Sutor.

There were men on tha bases In the
first three innings but nothing- - of mo--

Jnunt Ort's pretty catch of a fly by
f iciruvir la lua ivuiui rin.iiaiiiaru luittnnlns; as standing out by Its fellows

and for tha Beavers. Olson. In the
f aarae lnn!na aingled and by dint of
J speeding went to third on a right field'single by Sheehan. There were two
'out and Rapps ended tha Inning by
j grounding to Mohler. who had ample

time tor tna tnrow to iirst.
J Olson came close to scoring In tha
a sixth and though ha was out at tha

plate, made a good try. Ryan was out
then Olson doubled to center field.

Krueger. who did nothing all the after-
noon, struck out but Casey hit to left
and Olson took It Into his head to
tally from second. Bvents favored
htm for Bodle. Instead of relaying back
to plate threw to Vltt at third. A hard
throw got the ball to Williams ahead
Olson, but there Is a queslon whether
or not a slide on the part of the Port-
land man would not have brought
about tha score.

Stellar pitching and good fielding
, marked tha balance of the game almost

up to the close. Seaton gave Tennant
a hit In tha second but up to the last
of tha tenth, he blanked the home
team.

Sutor also was In better form as
tha game progressed and tha Beavers
.ad no chance worth the mentioning

i after the sixth until the twelfth. Rapps
as at third on a fielders choice on

a slnjrle by ort but Murray retired
i the aide.

The climax came In tha last of the
thirteenth. Williams fouled to Murray.
Mohler hit one past Sheehan but tha
little giant was forced at second by
Sutor. Shaw walked and a wild throw

! to first by Murray advanced the men
a base each. Madden, sent in to bat
for McArdle. walked after Murray had
dropped a foul tip on the third strike.
Then Olson, with the ball concealed In
his glove worked the motheaten trick

, on Shaw and the inning was over.
Tha seals took up their places Tor

the next inning with Lewis at center
and Bodle at short but Hildebrand
called tha game. The score:
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O.VKS GIVEX SOO'P .BEATIXG

Senators Xnvr Wave Three Victories
Out of Four Game to Credit.

SACRAMENTO. CaU Oct. H. Terrific
hitting by the Sratnra gave them a
victory today over Oakland, tha final
score being I la i which gives Sacra-
mento three out of the four games of
the series nlsjred to date. Two home- -
runs and four douh were ripped out
ry the loca. wss is--

the mound after pitching one and one-thi-rd

Inninss snd Harkness. who relieved
him. ins hit hard and often. Fllsft'rald
pitched good ball. Maggert and Burna
were tha home-ru-n htttera. The acore:

R.H.E-- R.H.E.
Oakland 4 10 l;acramento .... 11 3

Batteries Wiltl. Harklna and Thomis;
Fltxgcrald and Lalcnge. .

A.VCU.5 TROI VCF.D BY YERXOX

Villa tcr Hammer Crlgcr as Hard
ma They Did Thorsen.

ANGKL.ES. Oct. . t)ne run scored
in the ser-on- Inning on Kennedy's triple
and Halllnsn's single saved the Angels
from a 7 tn 0 shutout at the hands of
Vernon todsy. H waa the third stralcht
victory of the Vlllaerrs. who hammered
Crlger today as hard as they pounded
Thorscn yestcrduy. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Los Angeles. 1 7 ;Vernon 7 11 1

Batteries Crlger and Smith; 'WHIett
and Brown. Umpire McGreevy.

TEAMWORK MAIN FORTE

WILLAMETTE HOPES TO HOLD

AGGIES TO LOW SCORE.

Student at Methodist College Hold

Great Rally and Sing Victory
on Etc of Game.

SALEM. Or.. Oct-- tl. (Special.)
Tomorrow Willamette University will
have what promises to be the most
difficult game of the season when It
runs up against the heavy team of
Oregon Agricultural College on ill:
metis Field In this city. A scare
thrown Into the local squad has
worked some wonders during the last
few niKhts of practice and the stud
ents are optimistic over their chances
of holding down the visitors to v
fiirly small score at least. Coach
Sueetland has been working all of bis
available material in fast scrimmages,
switching positions occasionally, evi
dently with the idea In view or giv
ing every man in the s iuud an op-

portunity at some time in tha game
to make good against the Aggies.

Willamette has been unfortunate in
oslng one of her strongest men. He

Kae. who severely Injured his right
hand In one of the scrimmages.

Knthuslasm among the student body
is running high at Willamette, lor
several days tha students have been
collecting boxes, barrels and every
available bit of kindling wood and to
night there was a monster bonfire.
which is practically a new feature on
the staid old Willamette campus. Fol-
lowing the bonfire the students
marched through tha streets or the
town, giving their college yells and
working up interest among tha peo-
ple of tha city in tomorrow's con-
test. The Aggies arrived tonight
bringing about men In the squad
including players, coaches, trainers and
substitutes.

As near aa can ba determined tha
lineup to ba used by Oregon Agricul-
tural College will be as follows: Cen-
ter. Dunn; left guard. Tycer: left
tackle, liawloy; left end. Huntley;
rlgnt guard. O. Sltton: right tackle.
Mays: right end. Kellogg. Walters and
C Sltton will probably be tried aa
halves with Hastings or Reynolds aa
quarter. According to reports. Ore-
gon Agricultural College Is not confi-
dent of Its team work, which tha
coaches consider weak.

Inasmuch aa Sweetland Intends to
play every Willamette man In his
squad no definite lineup has been
given out by the Methodist coach and
it Is not certain Just how tha game
will ba started by the locals.

GIIS HETLING CHOICE

M'CREDIE WOCLD MAKE HIM

MANAGER OP XEW CLCB.

If Tortland Secures Right to Much-Talked-o- f

Player He Will Guide
Local Northwestern Xlne. '

SAX FRAXC1SC0, Oct JL Speclal.)
According to an announcement made

this afternoon by Representative
Gus HetUng will be offered the

management of tha Portland Northwest-
ern League club, providing the other
Coast League clubs will waive their
right to the player. Of course, this is
also dependent upon the final decision
regarding what club can claim Hetllng.

"I think that Hetllng would make a
good manager for the Northwestern
Portland club," said McCredle. "I have
talked the matter over with Walter and
he agrees with me. But. of course, we
have dona nothing as yet In that regard
and will not until after the annual meet-
ing of the Coast League. "

Representative McCredle will leave for
Portland tomorrow, but will return In
two weeks' time for the annual meeting.
He still sticks to his plan of no league
expansion.

Fandom at Random
manner In which the SacramentoTHE la whaling the tar out pf Oak

land is most gratifying to the Port-
land fans, for every defeat adminis-
tered the Oaka helps Portland's chance
for tba flag.

Harry Sutor was In fine form against
Portland yesterday, and the Beavera
were unable to score in 14 Innings. Tha
Seals likewise failed to glean a run
from the offerings of Tom Seaton.

McCredle expects to secure Neal Ball
or Harry Nlles from tha Cleveland
Clab for the Portland Beavera of next
season. He also has a line on Roger
Pecklnpaugh. the young lnflelder who
la expected to take Olson's place.

a

The Northwestern League will prob-
ably hold an early meeting to formally
admit Portland and to arrange for tha
sixth club to ba admitted to that cir-
cuit. As soon as the Portland home
dates In tha Paclflo Coast League
schedule are announced the Northwest-
ern will frame lta playing dates.

a

Yesterday's day of idleness mar
prove beneficial to the Cubs, though
It will not bsrm tha Athletics In tha
least. Both teams ought to play bet
ter ball today, in case the weather at
fce .W indy .City permits ef baaebaU.

TITE . MOlixi"G OREGONTAJT- ,- SATTJItDAY. OCTOBER 22, J 1D10.

POSTPONEMEHTIS

ESODTJ TO CHICAGO

Stride of Athletics May Be

Broken and Cubs Can
"Get Together."

JONES DISCUSSES GAME

Ex-Whi- te Sos Manager Scores Xa

tlonal League Team for Work
So Far in World's Champion-

ship Baaeball Games.

BT FIFI.DEn JONES.
CHICAGO. Oct. SI. (Special.) The

weather conditions that caused the
postponement of todsy's game between
the Athletics and Cuba were an advan
taga to Chance' club, which needs all
kinds of advantages now, and a detrl
ment to the Athletics, who have so big
a lead In the world'a aeries that they
have ceased to worry about the out
come.

The Cubs have been losing and a day
off gives them a chance to pull closer
together. Tha Athletics have been go
ing at their fastest pace and a lay-o- ff

cannot do them any good, while It may
do them harm. When a club Is playing
Its best ball, lta manager usually Is
praying that rain will stay away so
that It will not be given a chance to
fall out of Its stride. The news that
the game yesterday had been called off
should be cheering to Chicagoanff.

Showing Good on Dry Field
Tha Athletics have shown to great

advantage on a dry field. They would
have been compelled to show their
worth on a wet one today. I don't be
lieve they would look so good under
such conditions because their principal
strength, outside their pitching, lies in
their speed, particularly of their in
field.

Furthermore. If It had been possible
to play here today the Cubs. If they
had won, would have been compelled to
travel to Philadelphia for tomorrow's
game. To be sure. If they had won, the
count would have been three to one
against them Instead of three to noth
ing, but I figure that In two games at
home they have more of a chance to
win both of them than they woutd
have playing one game here and one in
Philadelphia. If tha Cubs win here
tomorrow they will have the advantage
on grounds Sunday, and this advantage
Is not one that should be passed over
lightly.

Several Reasons for Defeat
In looking over the games played to

data several reasons for the defeat of
tha Cubs may be given. The woVst
thing about Chance's team has been
tha pitching. It doesn't take an expert
to aee that not only has the pitching
been Ineffective mechanically, but It
also has lacked Intelligence. I cannot
tell whether it Is tha fault of tha Cub
pitchers or of their catcher.

Everybody who knows baseball and
who has seen the Athletics play must
know that Mack'a batters hit the ball
In all directions. The Cub Infield and
outfled evidently have been playing
their poaitlona with reference to what
they heard about the Philadelphia bat
ters before the aeries started. This
would ba all right If the Chicago
pitchers would prove harder to hit.

Athletics Xot Fooled.
Aa It has turned out. I think thev

wouia ao better to Dick their nlaces
without much regard for t .e batters
and work the pitchers to send certain
balls that could be hit ordinarily to
certain places only. Instead of that, the
Chicago pitchers, without much of any-
thing, have been trying to outguess
and fool the Athletics and the result
Is that they have been hit hard all over
tha field.

In tha series of 1907 and 190S tha
Detroit Tigers said they were beaten
by the Cubs for tha simple reason that
their catchers were powerless to stop
tha base-runnin- g. Thomas might have
stopped them If they had hlra, bufyou
can't tell, because the Cubs have not
dona the work on the paths that they
did against Detroit. They have not
tried to do it. either.

Cubs Should liave Scored More.
It seems to me that the Cubs should

have scored mora runs than they did
In the games Coombs has pitched. At
that, the runs they did score, eight in
the two games, would have been
enough If they themselves had had good
pitching. But the Tuesday game in
Philadelphia will bring out my point.
Through his own weakness In that con-
test. Coombs allowed 1 Cubs to get to
first base. The Cubs scored three runs.
Fourteen of Chance's men were left on
bases.

If they had run tha bases as they
did against Detroit, the Cubs might
have scored enough to win that game.
Wa don't know whether or not Thomas
would have stopped them. They did
not give him much of a chance to
show, but when a pitcher alone Is re-
sponsible for the fact that 1 batsmen
got to first base, it looks to me as If
It waa the opposing team'a fault if It
does not cross the plate more than
three times.

Five Runs Enough to Win.
As for the game here; In which the

Cubs scored five runs, for which
Coombs was mostly responsible, five
runs should win any bail game especi-
ally a world'a series ball game. In
which the clubs' best pitchers are sup-
posed to be working and working their
best. I am not saying that the Cubs
should not have scored more them-
selves, but five would have been suf-
ficient with any kind of defense be-
hind them. But the defense was lack-
ing. In other words. Chance's pitchers
and Chance's Inflelders were not as
good as Coombs and hla support.

As for the first game, the game
Bender pitched, there waa nothing to
It Tha Cubs did'nt have a chance
to win that. Bender pitched a game
that made the work of his supporters
easy. He didn't depend on them and
did not have to. He was good enough
to stop any ball club and the only way
the Cubs could have beaten him was
to have their pitcher bold tha Ath-

letics runless.
Infield's Showing Great.

Too much notice cannot ba given to
Connie Mack's infield for the showing
It has made so far.

"Gingered up" by tha work of tha
youngsters' Collins. Barry and Baker,

JLihe veteran Haary Davis baa played J

the game of his life. With him work-
ing at that elip. the Athletics' infleld-
ers has appeared to outclass the Cubs,
the latter being handicapped by the In-

effectiveness of the Chicago pitchers.
- Aside from the play -- of the infield
and the Athletics' terrific hitting, the
real feature of the series to date has
been the catching of Ira Thomas. Ira
has proved the right man In the right
place and has fooled most of the critics
by using bis head, as well as his hands.
to advantage. He has shown great
judgment In guessing the Cub players
and he helped Coombs Immeasurably in
the two games Jack pitched.

Lord fend Strunk Xot Stars.
In the outfield. It Is a' different

story. Murphy is a great ball player
and has shown It all the way through.
Lord and Strunk have not played up to
the standard of the ' big league out
fielders and have not looked good
enough to be regular members of a
championship club. They have not been
given a chance to act as Important fac
tors In any of the three games be
cause none of the games have been
close, so it Is impossible to tell what
they would do in a pinch, but on form.
the Cub outfielders outclassed their
rivals and would strengthen the Phila
delphia club If they were on It. The
rest of Mack's men have loomed up
as worthy of places on a championship
club.

Bender, who Is likely to work for the
Athletics tomorrow." has pitched ball
In cold weather and should go welL
It Is Chance's plan to use Cole or
Brown. If either of these men can
stop Mack's sluggers, the Cubs will
have a chance to win the game.

Bender pitched an exhibition game
against a team of Cubs on the West
Side grounds when It was cold last
FalL He held them to two hits and
shut thorn out. If he can repeat that
performance, it will be all off with
the National League champions.

RAIX THREATENS GA31E TODAY

Second Postponement in World's
Series May Bo Xecessary.

CHICAGO, Oct. "21. A possible second
postponement of the fourth game be
tween the American and National base
ball champions In the world's series was
discussed tonight when the Weather Bu-
reau Issued a bulletin predicting rain to
morrow. .

'Showers Saturday, morning; continued
cool," was the official weather forecast
received with gloom at both the Chicago
and Philadelphia headquarters. Officials
and others who examined the condition
of the grounds at West Side ball park
during the afternoon, said that a heavy
shower tomorrow morning would necessi-
tate another postponement of the fourth
game, which was to have been played
today.

The discouraging weather outlook was
the only subject discussed by gatherings
of baseball enthusiasts at downtown
hotels, theaters and restaurants tonight.
Followers of the Philadelphia team. In
particular, were displaying Impatience
with the situation. They took today's
postponement with no great display of
philosophy, and when told of the possi-
bility of a second postponement, some of
them started back for home.

Partisans of the Chicago team, how
ever, are generally hailing today's post-
ponement as a good omen. Many of them
declare that the breeak In the series of
games will prove the charm that they
think will break Chlrago's hoodoo.

GIANTS BEAT YANKEES

XATIOXAD LEAGUE TEAM WTXS

MANHATTAN CHAM PIONSUIP,

Americans Outhlt Their Rivals in
Last Game of Post-Seas- on Scries,

but Make Many Errors.

NEW YORK. Oct. tl. With Christy
Mathcwson In the box. the New York
National team won the 1910 baseball
championship of Manhattan today by
defeating the American League team,
$ to 3, thereby taking four out of seven
games. The games stajid: Nationals
won four, Americans won two, one
game tied.

The total attendance at today's final
game between the Highlanders and the
Giants, at the Polo grounds, was 4439
and the total receipts 13433. Of this
sum. the National Commission will re
celve 1343.30 and each club owner

1544.85. The total receipts for the
series were $81,462.50.

Tha Americans outbatted their rivals
In today's game but played' poorly in
the field, their errors enabling the
Nationals to get three runs. Doyle's
home run in the third inning, with two
men on bases, was the feature of the
game and series. Score:

R. H. E.1 R. H.E.
Americans .3 10 4iNationals ..6 8 1

Batteries WarhoD. Fade and Criger:
Mitchell, Mathewson and Myers. Um
pires Klemm and Evans.

NEW LINKS TO OPEN TODAY

Handicap Mixed Double Event Has
Numerous Entries.

This afternoon the Waverly Golf Club
will officially open tha new links re
cently constructed on their well-a- p

pointed golfing course at Waverly. The
occasion will be the signal for the play-
ing of the mixed doubles for the
trophies offered by Wirt Minor, one of
the most enthusiastic members of the
club.

The" new golfing course is said to
be the most ideal links west of Chi
cago, for there Is a goodly portion of
the route extending along the Wil
lamette River, which adds to the
beauty of the scenic surroundings. The
mixed doubles is a handicap event, and
the committee in charge of he ar-
ranging of these will complete the
handicaps this morning.

The following are tha entries listed
for today's competition:

Mrs. Thomas Keer and W. B. Mackay.
Mrs. Allen Lewis and W. J. Burns.
Mrs. Hlchard Koehler and Thomas Kerr.
Mias Kathleen Burns and Thomas Robert

son.
Mrs. w. J. Burns and J. E. Toung;.
Mrs. W. B. Ayer and Richard Koehlar.
Mrs. David Honeyman and R. L Macleay.
Mrs, James Dougherty and Chester Mur- -

phr- -

Mrs. T. B. Wlloox and Edward Cooking-ha-

Mrs. Hawley Hoffman ana Mr. Hoffman.
Mrs. J. C. Alnsworth and Peter Kerr.
Miss llae Koehler and J. D. Bennett.
Mrs. Peter Kerr and David Honeyman.
Mrs. W. B. Temple and J. Dougherty.
Mini Anita Burns and Jordan Zan.
Miss Fallie Lewis and Andrew Kerr.
Miss Wilder and Richard Wilder.

Solo Play Explained.
(To the Sporting Editor.) Four are

playing solo and the dealer has no
hand. A bids a solo; a bids a heart
solo, and C passes. Can A cut In with

heart solo bid and take the hand
away from B? F. M. BLAKE.

According to solo experts or port- -
land A cannot return with a heart bid.

nless It is a game permitting "frog- -
glng." In straight solo a bidder Is ex-
pected to bid up to his hand at the
tart. In the game) referred to, C

could have bid a heart and taken It
from B. or. In case of a three-hande- d

game, the dealer would be so privi
leged.

No liouor men In the Home lule
Association nut wno is paying
bills 7 .LPaUd. advertisements

GAM LIS SURPRISE

P. A. Holds Columbia Univer

sity to Scoreless'Contest.

SMALL'S PUNTING FEATURE

Lighter Players Put Vp Great De
fenseUniversity Boys Use) New

Football Tactics, bat Fail
to Gain Consistently.

Clever punting by Small, the Portland
Academy halfback, held the Columbia
University players to a scoreless game
yesterday afternoon on the Coast
League baseball grounds. The game
was a decided surprise, the strength ef
the smaller Academy players being en
tlrely unlooked for. On defense they
showed to advantage, but their offense
amounted to almost nothing, and as
soon as this was realized the Academy
players resorted to a kicking game,
which eventually proved wise.

Columbia played new football all
through. Forward passes were tried
with varying suocess and these were
Intermingled wtlh fake kick and pass
formations. The raggedness of the
plays, however, failed to gain consist
ently and the stonewall defense of the
Academy proved too much for the Uni
versity boys when it came to scoring,

All through the first two quarters of
the game the Academy played superior
ball and were never in danger, u hen
their goal was threatened in the third
and fourth quarters Columbia could not
gain.

At the very close of the game Co
lumbla, by a fast series of successful
passes, sent the ball to the seven-yar- d

line. Here, with one play left, a triple
pass was used. This failed and the
game was over. Three times In the
game the Academy held for downs in
the very shadow of the goal posts.
Then Small would kick far. down the
field, out of danger, only to have Co
lumbia again threaten

Flnnegan s running back of punts
was the bright feature of Columbia's
play. His passing to Fitzgerald was
also good, although the latter often
failed to recover what seemed to be
perfect passes. Other Columbia Uni
versity players who showed to advan
tage were Kellaher and Cook, while
aside from the kicking of Small. Staley
Korrell. Soden and Miller carried the
brunt of the work.

Columbia's goal was seriously threat
ened only once and then the boys from
the Peninsula showed they also bad a
stonewall defense- by throwing the
Academy, players back for material
losses. The lineup:
Columbia V. ' Position. Portland Acad.
Cowan .J. ... . Maston
Oulnn . . .L G... .... Malschek-
Holiurd ... ...R G..., Brlx
Bllladeaux , ...L, T Myers
Perkins .... ...R T.... Soden leapt.)
Cook ...L. K..., ... Therklesen
Davis. Duffy ...R E Miller
Kellaher ... Q. . Reed
Flnnegan (Capt.). L, H. Small
Staley R H. Welder. Gakoy
Korell F... . . . t ltzgerald

Referee. R. N. Hockenberry: umpire, Paul
J. i.vnch: Held Judire. L.. G. Dake; head
linesman. Mulor Von : tlmckoep
era, Ilean and Colllcrate; length of quarters.
16 and JO minutes: score, .rortiana auq
amy 0, Columbia University 0.

WHITMAN TEAM IS CHANGED

Shake-U- p Prior to Football Game

With Washington Worries Fans.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Oct. 21.

(Special.) The team that represents
Whitman College against the bniver-it- y

of Washington will be much
changed from that which played the
Pendleton and Waitsburg High Schools
here. The team left last night for be
attle. wtlh three positions filled by
men who have not been playing in
them heretofore.

This was brought about partly by
necessity. Cooke, the big center, prob.
ably the heaviest man on the team,
was left at hqme on account of condi-
tions in his studies. Hughart was put
In at center and Nelll was shifted back
to tackle to fill that place. That much
was no surprise, but Johnson has been
deliberately dropped from the first
team and Cox, who has been playing a
star game at quarterback, was shifted
to halfback. Proudfoot was brought in
from end to quarter, and Botts, an un-

known quantity, put at end.
This leaves Whitman with Proudfoot,

heady, fast and nervy, at quarter, run-
ning the team. He will do as well as
Cox, save that he cannot carry the ball
as well. But Cox and Nlles at halfback
are the best pair In the Northwest, with
no exceptions. Dresser at fullback Is
a good man to complete the backfleld
quartet

On the ends are Lewis, captain, and
Botts, an unknown quantity. Lewis is
one of the best ends In the conference
and Dlaya a rattling good game. At
catching forward passes, getting down
under punts and breaking interference
he is a great player. He runs well
with the ball. Botts Is a new man and

TS'n him a great deal depends.
Huahart. at center, plays a good

game, although not as good as that of
Cooke. Clemen and Cole, guards, are
both good, heavy men, with lots of ex-
perience. Blomquist and Nelll are last
year's tackles and are a heavy, aggres-
sive pair. The team is light. It will
average in the neighborhood of 165
pounds.

The substitutes are Johnson, last
year varsity half; Kinder, halfback;
Campbell and Conover, ends, and Mc-
Coy, lineman.

The shaking up of the teat-- has wor
ried a good many local football fans.
but Coach McCaa is thought to know
what he is doing. What the practice of
last week has shown no one knows, for
it has ail b,een secret. The statements
of coach and captain beget confidence.

"If the boys play the game of which
they are capable I have no fear of th$
result," said Captain Lewis.

Coach Doble's team won't run up
any very big scores on us, I think," Is
the modest assurance of Mci-a-

.

SOCCER TEAMS MEET TODAY

Multnomah and Cricketers Will
Have Strong Lineup.

Although the soccer season In Port
land did not commence until last week.
nevertheless suprises were sprung in
two instances. Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club and the Portland Cricket
Club meet on the Catholic Toung Men's
Club field today and the result is in
doubt. Last Saturday the last year
champion team was held to a tie game
by the Oceanics. The following day
the Nationals beat the Cricketers by
the store of 8 to 2. This was a distinct
surprise, as the Cricketers had been
figured upon as one of the strongest
teams In the league.

Since Its near-defe- at Multnomah has
been working hard to perfect lta com-
bination and the Cricketers ere un-
daunted by their defeat, for they are
determined to make up for the lost
game by annexing the game with Mult-
nomah today. Multnomah has been
somewhat strengthened since last Sat
urday while Captain Alex Stuart win
present his same lineup today that
played the Nationals, only, with, better.

On Sale at All Best

Tomorrow's Breakfast
Brand Pure Pork Sausage and hot cakes. ThatCOLUMBIA most tasty, delicious breakfast you can pre-

pare. It will be a treat. This Sausage is made of nothing
but pure pork from little pigs, seasoned with the most deli-

cate spices and salt. The very best Sausage that can be made.
As much like the kind you have tasted back on somebody's
farm as anything can be. They will be fresh and sweet. We
make from day to day only as many pounds as we have ad-

vance orders for. Leave a standing order with your dealer
for delivery on certain days during the week. Say, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays,

Union Meat Company
L.U jsmiiiimsiiiil I. .11 III II

combination and a better drlllel de-

fense.
Multnomah's lineup will probably be:

Barton, goal; Dyment and Mackie,
backs: Sim Bennett, Andrew Aiattnew
and Dickie, half-back- s; Dick, Zackaral-lu- s,

Goodman, Cameron and Harry Mat-
thew, forwards. Four of these men are
new to Portland soccer circles and may
prove to be "linos. juactue ana
Cameron are late arrivals from Scot-
land, the home of soccer, and have
Joined the winged "M"-tea- Dickie
is a youngster who formerly piayea
Rugby and who has been playing soccer
for the past two years, zacnaranus
Is a Multnomah "dark horse" with a
good knowledge of the fine points of
the kicking game.

Captain Stuart has such well-kno-

players as Alblnson, Creasey, Kendall,
Naylor, Pratt, Banham, tiooke, iiray.
Gossen, Eylee and Duncan on his
eleven. The Cricketers' defense is well
taken care of with Banham and Pratt,
both from the Jast year team. In the
game, liooke and Naylor are both young
fellows, fleet of foot and heavy, wnicn
ever way It Is decided the game should
prove one of the best of the season.
The game will be called at 3:15.

SALEM WILL PLAY VANCOUVER

High School Boys and Girls Hold
Parade, to Arouse Interest.

viKr-rtTivK- Wash.. Oct 21. (Spe
cial.) Salem High School football team
will play Vancouver on the local high
school grounds tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 o clock. This IS tne nrsi ume imo

,. thesn teams have met. Vancouver
expects to win as she has strengthened
er team much during me paai

and defeated Portland Academy
here a few days ago.

. ...kx.ia.rfrt tnT.f.hT!cht. . rtnrarlA wasMX CUUiuii..flwu r
held tonignt through the business section
of the city. Carnages were proviaea ror
the girls so they could accompany tne
rooters in an attempt to stir up interest
In the game tomorrow.

Newberg-Pacifi- c Game Is Off.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY, Forest Grove,
Or., Oct. 21. (Special.) The footoali
game advertised between Pacific Col-

lege, of Newberg, and Pacific Unlver- -

Ity for Saturday has Deen canea on oy
sewberg. Newberg says that several
if her men have received Injuries in
iractlce this Week, which necessitated

r a

B,

Grocers and Markets

For

calling the game off. The second team
will play Hillsboro High.

Busch to Wrestle Smith.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 21. (Special.)!

Carl Busch, who Insists he Is the cham-
pion middleweight wrestler of Germany
and America, Is matched to meet
Strangier smith, of Portland, here next
Friday at Armory Hall. Busch Is to
throw the Strangier twice in an hour.
Preliminaries are also being
between local wrestlers' and outsiders.
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SPECTATOR

PORTLAND'S ONLY
HIGH-CLAS- S WEEKLY

OUT TODAY

Do You Know
Candidate
Lafferty's
Real
First Name?

ON SALE AT
ALL FIRST-CLAS- S HOTELS

AND NEWS STANDS

WILL INTEREST YOU

Why will you go to the
fakers and pay 3 prices for

SPECTACLES
when vou can buy the best of

with the best of frames,
and have your eyes properly
fitted by an expert Optom-
etrist? I have been here for
years, and am more peo-

ple than any one else here.
Whv not try me yourself?

v.cto r,re vail. $1.00 classes fitted in your frames. IrJ--ou

glasses fitted in Alumnico frames. $3.50 glasses fitted in gold-fille- d

frames.

STAPLES, THE JEWELER
162 First Street, Near Corner Morrison St.

HE NAME GORDON is famous4
for many things Hats among
them. To keep tnat name famous,
Quality in a Gordon Hat is made
supreme.

Gordon Hats, $3.00

A. Steinbach

arranged

lenses,

fitting

The Cordon DcLuxe $4.00

& Co., Agents


